
 

 

 

 BRIEFING FOR RADYR PUPILS 

22/5/20- HALF-TERM EDITION! 

 

Hello all, 
 
We hope that you are all well and have had a productive working week. 
 
Next week is half term, so we’re not expecting you to do any work at all. Instead, relax and 
enjoy what looks to be a week of really lovely weather. 
 
You’ll get another newsletter on Monday 1 June to help you plan your week ahead, so this 
newsletter just has a few notices and some more examples of work our talented school 
community have been producing.  
 

UPPER SCHOOL ASSEMBLIES 

Year 9 had their first assembly yesterday (Thursday.) This will become a weekly event, every 

Thursday at 11am. If you missed it, you can catch-up by clicking on the link Mr Hardy sent 

you. Thanks to those of you that submitted questions. If they weren’t answered in the 

assembly, they’ll be answered in the next one. 

 

Year 10 assembly will also run weekly after half term on Tuesdays at 11am. Mr Hardy will 

send you joining instructions. 

 



Year 11, we would like to hold a virtual leaving assembly for you, and thought it would be 

lovely to do it on the day of your intended prom, Wednesday 17 June. We’ll confirm the 

time nearer to the date. If you wanted us to do it later in the day so you could arrange small 

virtual get-togethers with your friends then let us know- email Miss Robins with your ideas. 

Mrs Atkins has even promised to wear a posh dress, the only time every year she is willing 

to do this! 

We normally show a video in the leavers’ assembly which include pictures of all of you 

lovely people. None of you have opted out of photos being used, but if you are 

uncomfortable with your picture being included then please email Mrs Atkins, who is 

organising it, and we won’t use them.   

 

YEAR 10 WBQ WEEK 

A reminder to year 10 that the first week back after half term is WBQ week for all of you. 

You already have a Science deadline which has been set for some time and still stands, but 

there are no other deadlines that week and you are only expected to complete WBQ. Miss 

Robins sent you an email explaining how WBQ week will work on Thursday. If you haven’t 

read it, then please do so. The aim is for you all to have a finished first draft of your project 

by the end of the week. 

 

YEAR 8- OPTIONS SUBJECTS ONLY AFTER HALF-TERM 

Since all year 8 pupils now have their options confirmed, it makes sense for you to embark 

upon your Key Stage 4 studies after half term. Therefore, you need only complete work for 

the core subjects (Maths, English, Science and Welsh) and the options you have chosen 

moving forward. Mr Williams will write to you parents explaining this, and Mr Gubb will 

email you explaining how to access the work you need to complete.  

PARENT AND PUPIL QUESTIONNAIRES 

Parents and pupils in years 7-10 have received questionnaires this week for us to find out 

how you’re finding the amount of work, how it’s being set, and to find out what you think 

we can do to improve next half-term. We’ll be looking carefully at all the responses and will 

feedback to you after the half term break. Year 12, there’s no need to feel left out, Miss 

Jones is sending something out to you today!  

 

LOCKDOWN OLYMPICS 

In order to raise money for the NHS, the Sixth Form Council have come up with the “Radyr 
Lock Down Olympics”. It is a fun competition that is open to everyone at Radyr Comp, we 
would love to see everyone get involved!! Send your entries via twitter or email, we can’t 
wait to see them!! Please check out our poster attached for details, rules and some 
examples of what we are looking for. Remember, all for fun and raising money. 



We have a Radyr Sixth form fundraising page at the link below. 
 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/radyrsixthform 

 

Radyr Sixth Form Fundraising Page 
Help Radyr Comprehensive School Sixth Form raise money to support NHS 
Charities Together 
www.justgiving.com 

 

We encourage you to donate if you can along with you submitting your entry as it is for a 
great cause, helping our NHS through this tough time. 
If you have any questions then feel free to email charlie.gregory@radyr.net 
or Lily Terry@radyr.net 
 
 
HOW CAN I ACCESS HELP AND SUPPORT IF I’M STRUGGLING? 

All of the different avenues of help and support that we have offered/signposted in previous 

newsletters are detailed in the attachment. Please familiarise yourselves with these and 

access any you think would be useful.  

We’d like to remind you that this week is Mental Health Awareness week, and the theme is 

kindness. Please find attached a document put together by the Mental Health Foundation 

based on kindness. Have a read of it and think about how you can put some of the ideas into 

practice over the next few weeks.  

Alternatively, have think about taking on this 7 day challenge: 
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Don’t forget to also follow the Wellbeing Twitter page @RCSWellbeing to access lots of 

useful advice and support. There’s some lovely motivational pictures being shared there to 

keep you going and show you what members of the Radyr community are doing to keep 

their spirits up! 

Don’t forget the Everest challenge being organised by Mrs Powell either, where the whole 

school community aim to climb Mt Everest in a day next Friday. It’s still not late to get 

involved, get in touch with Mrs Powell for more information.  

 

Let’s end by looking at some of the wonderfully creative work our school community have 

continued to produce. 

 

Here’s a link to some of the fantastic English work our year 8 students have been producing. 

Thanks to Mrs M Jones for putting it together https://radyrcomprehensiveschool-

my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/m_jones_radyr_net/ERD6gjTSwYZLljw8DyMpvFYBAB80g

7eDEKIQqHabKZw8Sg?e=jYHa52 

 

Take a look at the workout plan Aaron Carter, Y7, has produced. Fantastic inspiration! 

 

Finally, have a look at the Music Twitter page, where Mrs Power has shared some of the 

performances and compositions our students have produced : https://twitter.com/RadyrMusic 
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You’ll get another one of these newsletters a week on Monday when we return from half 

term. 

Until then, take care and stay safe! 

Miss Robins  


